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Many Whites and Blacks Kill-
ed in Mississippi.

SCENE OF WAR SHIFTS

Troops Which Left Wahalak Are
Hurried to Scooba.

Latter Town Is Five Miles from Waha-
lak, Where Bloody Conflict Occurred.
Prominent Citizens Were Slain; Also
Numerous Negroes, Whose Bodies Are
Lying in Every Part of the Place.
Fatalities Reported in Fresh Outbreak.

Special to Tho "Washington Post
Wahnlak, ^IJss, Dec. 25.—After a

bloody battle, in which a large number of
white men woro killed ancTa greater num-
ber of negroes slain, quiet has been re-
stored here, and the scene of the race war
has been shifted to Scooba. n\e miles dls-
inat. The troops which left here for Me-
Hdian after peace was assured are now
on tho way back to Scooba, having been
ordered by Gov. Vardaman to move with
all possible dispatch.

As near as can be ascertained at this
time, the casualties resultant from the
trouble are as follows;

I'nldentifled negro, shot by Conductor
Cooper, on the Mobile and Ohio train.

Constable O'Brien, killed by preclpitator
of the trouble. George Simpson, when an
attempt at arrest was made,

George Simpson, lynched.
Tom Simpson, son, of George Simpson,

shot to death by white men near TVaha-
lak.

~* Jim Simpson, shot to death;
Two unidentified negroes lynched.
Conductor Cooper, fatally wounded bv

being cut and stabbed seveial times by
George Simpson.

Leland Sparkman, soldier, flesh wound
In left knee; accidental discharge of his
own pistol

Scoota Asks for Aid.
Meridian, Miss., Dec. 25.—Railroad men

arriving here from Scooba say that in
a fight between the whites and blacks of
t*mt village seven persona were killed

Col McCants has received the follow-
ing telegram from Gov. Vardaman:

"Have telegram from Sheriff Trout.
Kemper County, ashing for troops at
Scooba Make ready to move at once
by special tram."

Acting under the-* Instructions twenty-
five members of the local military com-
panies boarded an engine and left at 10
o'clock for Scooba. Additional troops will
leave aboard a special train.

Conflict at Wahalak.
Wahalak, Miss, Dec. 25—The clash be-

tween the two races at Wahalak .was
probably the most serious that has oc-
curred In Mississippi since the Vlcksbuig
riot, thirty years ago

Thp Wahalak trouble had its origin in
•̂  a quarrel on a Mobile and Oh'io Railroad

train last Sunday, near Wahalak. 'Sev-
eral negroes -were quanelmg and the
conductor, Robert Harrison, endeavored
to act as peacemaker. Jim Simpson," one
of the negroes, attacked the conductor
with a knife. Inflicting wounds from
which the conductor diecl to-day.

Officer Was Killed.
Jim Simpson and his brother Tom made

fc break for liberty when the train stop-
ped at Wahalak. and when Constable
kJ'Brjen attempted to arrest the broth-
*rs [lu-\ shot and instantly killed the of-
fu-e' The two negroes escaped, but It is
stated they were pursued by a posse of
u hi tc men and their bodies were lying in
Sire woods last night when Col. Samuel
SIcCant arrived with the State militia.

It is also stated two of Jim Simpson's
sons were killed. All during Monday ne-
groes paraded the streets of Wahalak
and neighboring roads, vowing venge-
ance .tnd threatening to burn the village
on account of the death of tlio Simpsons.

Whites Begin to Form.
It seemed as If peace were in sight when

a white farmer an'd a nepro farmer met
(in a narrow roadway, and both claimed
the right of way. The white farmer re-
ported to the \illasers that he had been
abused by the negro. The whites then
began to organize into a formidable body,

^ end soon afterward the conflk t occurred.
^KjHeports (lifter as to which side fired tha

First shot. Anyway, a number of white
persons were killed, including prominent
men. and the negroes were practically
wiped out TheT dead bodies are to be
seen in many parts of the village, no at-
tempt having been made to remove them.

Vicksburg Riot Recalled.
Old citizens of the State recall that in

the Vicksburg riot the negroes' bodies
were allowed to remain on the streets for
a week or more, the whites .stating that
such would serve as an obtect lesson.

When the militia arrived here, one
company of Infantry and battery of ar-
tillery, carrying a Catling gun, the "en-
gagement" had been fought, and won by
tho whites.

Negroes' Slayers Jailed.
Jackson. Miss.. Dec. 25.—I.ate to-nlghi

Gov. Vardaman received a telegram from
J. A Quarles. a prominent citizen of Scoo-
ba, Miss . stating that a further uprising
had occurred. In which seven negroes were
killed and that ttielr slavers had been cap-
tured, and asking that twentv-flve troops
be dispatched to that place to help hold
the prisoners.

Gov Vardaman promptly instructed the
colonel commanding at Meridian to ask
a special train over the Mobile and Ohio
Railway, ana go to the scene as quickly

„ as possible.
"556—B5—5—B. & O."

The "Daylight Train." a solid vesti-buled flyer leaving Washington 8:00 a. m .reaching Wheeling 7:40 p. m , Cincinnati11-60 i>. m . St. Louis 8:45 a. m., has im-
mediate connection to Pittaburg 5:05 p. m.,J Akren 8:45 p. m.. Cleveland 10:00 p. m.,I Chicago 7:43 a. m., via the Baltimore and

' Ohio Railroad.
*' Seaboard Florida Limited.

The only Dally Electric-lighted Pull-
man train to Florida. Will commencerunning January 7th leaving Washington••25 p. m , arriving St. Augustine 2:10 p.»„ next da>. Office. Ita Pa. Ave

PREACHER'S WIPE SHOT.

Husband Prominent in Church, Refuses
to Explain.

Chicago. Dec. 25.—Shot under circum-
stances which her huaband and friends
refused to explain, Mrs. Stephen Herben,
wife of the Rev. Stephen Herben, editor
of the Chicago Bpworth Herald, and one
of the best known men In the Methodist
Church, Is at the Evanston Hospital suf-
fering from a severe revolver wound.

Mrs. Herben was taken to the hospital
this afternoon, and every effort made to
oaloonceal tho fact of her Injury or her
presence at the hospital.

It was not until late to-night that the
•Wilmette police, after threatening to
arrest the officiate of the hospital, learned
that the injured woman was the wife of
•the {well-known Evanston preacher.
Where the woman was when she was
shot or by whom IB a matter that the
family has refused to make known.

"It is nobody's business," said the Rev.
Mr. Herben 'to-night, after being forced
to admit that his wife was a patient at
the hospital.

"I don't intend to make any of the facts
known. It la a private matter and the
wound Is not serious. That Is all I will
say about It now if at any other time."

In the meantime the Wilmette police are
investigating a shooting affray that oc-
curred about 4 o'clock In the afternoon
in a grove just northwest of the Evans-
ton Golf Club grounds and on the bound-
ary between Bvanston and Wilmette.

KEIFEIl DEFENDS TROOPERS.

Ohio Congressman Thinks that President
I Has Made a Mistake.

Special to The Washington Post
Springfield, Ohio, Dec. 25.—Gen. J. War-

ren Kelfer, Congressman from th e dis-
trict, returned home yesterday from
Washington, D. C., and Immed ateJy
busied himself purchasing Christmas gifts
for his grandchildren. Gen. Kelfer stat-
ed that the business of Congress went"
on just the same, even if some people flUl
considerable talking. When asked about
the discharge of the colored troops, he
said:

"I -think President Roosevelt made ' a
mistake. I believe the evidence will con-
clusively show that they are innocent,
and that there was not a man away t»i
a gun out of camp at the time of t'ae
shooting. I believe that the evidence will
also show that there was a conspiracy on
the part of the wh.te people to place the
blame for firing of the shots on the color-
ed troops."

The general added that he was not go-
inng to take any part In the fight on the
question and that he would allow thorn
to scrap It but.

In discussing the Sixtieth Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry trouble, he said that he ha;l
searched the war records Monday a-id
there is no truth in the-report that the
regiment was given a dishonorable .lis-
charge. He says the records show chat
the discharge was regular and an honor-
able one.

SEE VIA AGAIN IN FEEMENT.

Smyser Says Evidence Against
Negro Troops Is Weak.

PRESIDENT IMPOSED UPON

Acted Hastily When He Dismissed
Battalion, Says Obioan.

Lawyer, Who Defended Mrs. Taggart,
Points to Failure of Grand Jury to In-
dict Soldiers as Indication of Insuf-
ficient Proof—Says that One Scarcely
Escapes the Suspicion that White Citi-
zens "Shot Up" Brownsville. .

Passage of Loan Bill Threatens Outbreak
Against Kin gPeter.

Sperl"! Cahle Dispatch to The Washington Post.
Belgrade, Dec. 25—The bill authorizing

r loan, which the Skupshtina passed a
few days ago, has led to angry public
feeling, which not only threatens a minis-
terial crisis, nhic>i ts alnajs a more or
lest explosive occurrence in Servia, but
points to the consumation of the long
piedicted anti-d>nast!c outbreak.

There was a poisy demonstration Sun-j
day outside of the King's palace. Cheers
were repeatedly given for a republic The
police charged with swords and the gen-
darmes used their revolvers, wounding a
student. The crowd scattered, but gather-
ed again find went to the university,
where a student made a fiery speech.
He declared that in King Alexander's
time tne police were not allowed to at-
tack students. He added that the strug-
gle will continue.

There was another noisy demonstration
outside the Skupshtina Monday.

The government has now conceded the
appointment of a commission to investi-
gate the loan question, but the unrest con-
tinues.

$200,000 FIRE IN DENVER.

Big Office Building Damaged and Law
Libraries Destroyed.

Denver, E>ec. 25.—The Ernest-Crammer
Building, one ot the finest office buildings
lr the city, located at Seventeenth and
Curtis streets, was greatly damaged by
fi7-e to-day, the seventh and eighth floors
being entirely destroyed. The total loss
to the building1 and tenants is estimated
at $200,000

The upper floors of the building were
tenanted principally by lawyers, and. on;,
of tlic most valuable law libraries in the !
West was hoiisecl on the top floor. This
library was ruined.

REGENT AROUSES OPPOSITION.)

Proposes Creation of Persian Senate,
with Royalists in Majority.

London, Dec. 25.—The Daily Mail's Tehe-
ran correspondent says that the regent
has come into conflict with the new as-
sembly by proposing a revision of the
constitution.

The proposal is for the creation of a
scnftte oC sixty members, comprising an
overpowering1 majority of government
and royalist, to which the assembly
should submit all proposed reforms.

The assembly received the draft of the
proposal with much feeling. The relig-
ious party strongly opposed it.

IOWA BOATSWAIN FOUND DEAD.

Sailor Believed to Be H. A. Grabest
' Probably Killed by Train.

Special to The Washington Post.
New York, Dec. £5.—Policeman O'.Neill,

of the King's Bridge station, to-day found
the mangled body of a sailor, with the
name of the battle ship Iowa in his cap,
lying 150 feet north of the Fordham land-
ing station of the Putnam Division Rail-
way. From the name found on the shirt,
the man is believed to have been H. A.
Grabest, of the Iowa's crew. O'Neill acnt
the body to the Fordham morgue.

The police say the man was probablystruck by a train during the night.

WOMAN BURKED TO DEATH.

Others in Blazing Building Carried Out
by Firemen.

New York. Due. 23.—Mrs. Susan Hells-,
aged fifty years, was burned to death,
nnd her husband barely escaped with his
life. In a fire to-day which destroyed their
apartments in "West Sixtieth street, and
drove other tenants > to the roof, from
-which they were carried to the street by
firemen.

Public to Inspect the Roosevielt.
Special to Tho Washington Post.

New York. Dec. 25.—Inspection of the
arctic steamship Roosevelt, which carried
Commander Peary and his expedition into
arctic seas, will be permitted the public
at her anchorage off West oFrty-second
street, North River, to-morrow and Thurs-day. On Friday the boat will go Into dry-dock for repairs and overhauling.

"After reading the reports submitted by
Maj. Fenrose, Maj. Blocksom, and Gen.
Garlington, together with such testimony
as «ach contained, I am Inclined to be-
lieve the President was Imposed upon, and
acted hastily when he dismissed the col-
ored battalion that was stationed at
Brownsville, Tex., last summer.

"If the reports of these officers em-
brace all the evidence upon which 'his
order was predicated, the case against
the battalion, viewed from the standpoint
of a. lawyer, a judge, or a jury, Is very
weak, in my judgment. If evidence has
been withheld it ought to be produced,
Inasmuch as the case certainty needs a
great deal of re-enforcement as It stands^
to-day."

In a nutshell, that is the opinion of
Martin L. Smyser, Republican, former
State judge, and now Representative from
the Seventeenth Ohio Congressional dis-
trict. Mr. Smyser ranks high as a law-
yer in his section of Ohio. Ona ot the
recent cases with which he was promi-
nently identified was the Taggart divorce
suit, in which he represented Mrs. Tag-
gart.

Since the holiday recess began he has
had some spare time on his hands, and
has been going over the reports of the
various officers who investigated the
Brownsville riot, and has come to the
conclusion, as quoted above, that no mem-
ber of the battalion should have been
dismissed from the army upon the evi-
dence that these officers presented to
the President.

Grand Jury Failed.
'Any man who has served on a grand

Jury or has been connected' with it In
the capacity of prosecuting attorney or
judge knows what a dragnet proceed*
Ing- an Investigation instituted bj- such
a body is," Representative Smyser said.
'It has every facility which the pow.er

of the State affords, to secure evidence
against a suspected law breaker, and if
ii is unable to secure evidence upon
vhich to convict or even indict, I do not
krow who can.

"The grand jury at Brownsville made
ar. Inquiry Into the 'shooting up' of the
town on the night of August 13 last, and
after being in session some time, failed
to return a true bill against any one
of the suspected men belonging to the
Twenty-fifth Infantry. The only conclu-
sion that is justified by its failure, Is that
the testimony given was of a very in-
sufficient character, for frequently a
grand Jury returns an indictment when
the evidence is not conclusive, and this
is done in the hope that at the subse-
quent trial the State wil Ibe able to pro-
duce evidence strong enough to convict.

"The fact that the jury was made up
o? citizens of a community that was hos-
tile to the negro battalion Is further
proof to my mind that practically no evi-
dence of a conclusive nature was sub-
milted.

Thinks, Case Easy.
"I have wondered what Assistant At-

torney General Purdy is expected to ac-
complish at Brownsville in the way of
collectn,s evidence which was not in the
possession of the grand jury at the time
it conducted its investigation. I know
that other members of Congress, chiefly
lawyers, have been speculating over the
same thing.

"From my experience at the bar I know
that I could wish no easier case to de-
fend than that of the members of the
'colored battalion if all the evidence
against them is contained in the reports
of the officers on which the President's
order of dismissal was based. It would
be. the easiest thing in the world to se-
cure their acquittal. Therefore, I repeat
that, in my opinion, it is strange that
the President should have discharged
an entire battalion upon' such flimsy and
incomplete testimony.

"One can scarcely escape the suspicion,
after reading the officers' reports and the
statements of the members of the bat-
talion, that the shooting was done by
white residents of Brownsville for the
purpose of creating" such a strong preju-
dice against the garrison that it would
be removed to another post.

Should Have Found Clew.
"There were between 170 and ISO men

In the post on the night of August 13,
and If the grand jury examined all of
them, or even a fair percentage of the
entire number. It would be one of the
most remarkable things In the annals of
criminal procedure that one or two of
them did .not give a clew which would
warrant the return of Indictments, even
though the evidence proved Insufficient
to Justify a conviction by a petit jury
later on.

"Personal!}-, I have no feeling in tnls
matter, and anr looking at it from a law-
yer's viewpoint. I know very little about
the military side of it, and am not pre-
pared to say whether the President, under
authority as commander-in-chief of the
army, had a right to dismiss the entire
battalion without a trial by court-mar-
tial." i

Judge Smyser wjll probably make a
speech in the House on the, Brownsville
case after Congress reassembles.

Foraker Will Not Talk.
Senator Foraker has returned from New

YorK, but he declined yesterday to be
interviewed, saying he expected to do
his talking In the Senate riext week, whenhis resolution to investigate comes upfor action.

There is no doubt he will address someof his remarks to the intimation whichhas come from the White House that tohis attitude in the case might be at-tributed the shooting of Cift. Macklin.of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.""by a negroat El Reno. Okla., a few nights ago.He very likely will also discuss the al-leged declaration of the President that he
would Ignore an act of Congress reinstat-ing members of the discharged battalion,even though It were passe'd over his
MCtO.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

COLORED TROOPS RIOT
Stone Car and Fire Shots After

Beating Conductor.

WHITE SOLDIERS EJECT THEM

Fourteen Arrests Made at Fort Leaven-
worth as a Result of Trouble on Street
Car in Presence of White Women.
President Roosevelt Apprised of the
Situation—Cars: Are Guarded.

Special to The Washington, Post. -.
Ijeavenworth, Kans., Dec. 25.—As the

result of a street car riot here last night,
started by a colored soldier refusing to
pay his fare, fourteen cavalrymen, most-
ly members of the Ninth Cavalry, are
said to have been placed under arrast
to-day. The President has been apprised
of'the affair. •

The trouble, coming as it does while
the controversy over the discharge of
the colored troops concerned in the
Brownsville affair is an absorbing topic
owing to the different light In which it Is
viewed by President Roosevelt and the
Senate, is liable to result In m6re compli-
cations.

White Soldiers Aid Conductor.
The trouble occurred late last night on a

car between Leavenworth city and thj
fort. ^Fifteen or twenty- soldiers, including
both whites and blacks, seem to have been
engaged in a free-for-all fight in which
several shots were flred and some of the
windows in the car smashed in.

Conductor F. I/. Brown, who was In
charge of the car says that the trouble
arose over the refusal of a colored troop-
er to pay his fare or get off. The trooper
became abusive and struck the conduc-
tor. A general fight followed in wh.ch
the white soldiers came to the aid of the
street car men.

Colored Troopers Ejected.
The colored troopers were finally eject-

ed from the car. In retaliation several
shots were flred, and stones thrown
through the windows of the car. Tv/o
women and four civilians were aboard
the car which was crowded from the
fact that It was the last car of the night
from the down-town district to the fort.

During the melee the motorman locked
himself in the front vestibule, leaving the
conductor to be beaten by the colored
sdldlers. He was badly beaten before the
white troopers parne to his aid.

Rioters Are Captured.
The colored troopers who created the

disturbance were captured early this
morning while attempting to reach,their
auarters at the fort, and will be court-
martialed. The sentlneds fired at one of
the men, who tried to escape when he
saw that he was about to be Captured.
All cars running between the fort and
the city of Leavenworth have been
guarded by armed sentries to-day, in an-
ticipation of further trouble.

CapL E D. Walsh, who is in command
of the Ninth Cavalry, gave out the fol-
lowing statement to-night:

"The affair, in my opinion, IS; just like'
dozens of others in the records of mili-
tary posts. So far as I can learn, the
trouble started over disputed fare, which
a troopei- claimed to have paid. Words
and blows followed. The soldier -was evi-
dently intoxicated. All the soldiers, both
black and white, seem to have engaged
in the melee which followed. - .-.

To Be Court-martialed.
"A white sergeant helped^ the only two

•women out of the car. The offending ne-
groes, four. in number, I believe, were
put off the car and immediately stoned it,
breaking out several windows. We,have
the four men in the guard house. There
are positively only four men under ar-
rest. They are known-to (have been Im-
plicated. I have requested that they be
court-martialed at once."

Capt. Walsh makes no ^mention of
shooting hy the colored troops after being
ejected from the car. The conductor and
motorman assert that «*veral shots were
Orid.

Russell Explains Why He Could Not
Raise Bail Money.

Special to'The Washington Post.
New York, Dec. 25.—Because he did not

have $1,000 handy, William G. Russell,
whd said he lived at 6 102d street, and
followed the races for a living, was com-
mitted to the Tombs for examination on
Monday, Russell explained that the rea-
son he could not produce the a,000 was
that his financier, Timothy D. Sullivan,
was out of town, else he would have "had
it in a minute."

Detective Sergeant Michael Galvin ar-
rested Russell in Proctor's 125th street
theater. Jast night. The warrant allowed
t'hat Ttussell had been IMJcted last June
in Washington, D. C., for the alleged lar-,
ceny of W76, on the. complaint of Mrs,
Mary G. Buckley.

Russell, who is about fifty years old,
was well dressed and prosperous looking.

'This is the first time I've ever been
'sloughed up,' " he said. "She gave me
$175 to bet on certain horses at the Ben-
ning track, and I put it up, together with
$2,000 of my own money, but the horse
lost. This happened last April.. After-
ward Mrs. Buckley came to New York to
attend the Brooklyn Handicap, and I took
her to the race in my automobile. Bad
luck again followed us, and we lost at
this race, too, and on the way back we
quarreled over the loss. When Mrs.
Buckley arrived in Washington, she went
before the grand jury. I'll pay her the
$176 as soon as I 'see Tim."

SERGEANT KIUS COEPOBAL.

BACKER WAS OUT OF TOWN, SAILORS MAKE MERRY
North Atlantic Squadron Has

Christmas Fete.

SNTIG IN MANHATTAN HAEBOE

Tragedy at Christmas Dinner of Colored
Troops at Fort Sheridan.

Special to Tho Washington Poet.
Chicago, Dec. 25.—Tragedy blighted the

spirit of Christmas at the big holiday din-
ner of the colored soldiers at Fort Sheri-
dan, this afternoon. In the presence of
the four troops of the Fort Sheridan
squadron of the Ninth Cavalry, who were
seated at the long tables in the dining
hall ready to begin the Christmas feast,
Sergeant John Griffin of troop I, shot and
almost instantly killed Corporal William
Taylor, of the same troop, in a hand to
hand struggle, following a quarrel about
a woman. Tayor d.ed on the way to the
hospital.

Griffln was placed In the guard hous*.
There was speculation at the fort to-rught
as to how the witnesses will conduce
themselves In giving testimony, whether
with the affair of the colored troops at
Brownsville, Tex., fresh In their minds,
they will consent to testify at all.

3 KILLED IN LABOR BATTLE
Striking; Miners and Mine Guards

Clash at Stnrgis, Ky.

Four Men Wounded, Two of Whom Will
Die—Reign of Terror for an Hour.

Deputies Arrive.

Owensborp, Ky., Dec. 25.— Three men
were killed; and four probably fatally
wounded In a flght last night between
guards employed by the West Kentucky
Coal Company at Sturgis, Union County,
and the striking miners at that place.
The dead are:

C. J. DOUGHERTY, mine .guard.
BIDDY MALLOY, miner.
WILMAM GRAY, miner.
Tile wounded are :
L. I. Moore, mine guard; will die.
Samuel Barnaby, miner; dying.
William Goch, miner; shot in the arm.
Henry Delaney, miner; shot in the arm.
The flgHt occurred in a down-town street

about one mile frjm the mine, but just
what precipitated the flght is not known.
It broke out suddenly and continued un-
til about twenty-five shots were ex-
changed. '

The members of the miners' omlon have
been on strike for the past year. The
coal compkny has been working nonunion
men under guards and serious trouble
has been long expected. The ftgbt caused
a panic and a reign of terror existed for
an hour.

There Is only one officer in town, but
the* sheriff of Union County and deputies
have arrived at StUrgls.

Low Cofct for
Our coals. J. Maury Dove Company.

Trees and Greens Decorate Mastheads of
Kentucky^ Maine, Iowa, and Other Big
Figbisrs—Tais Sing and- Spor'
Board, and Then Hie for the Bowery
to See Life in the Metropolis.

Special to The Washington Pest.
New York, Dec. 25.—Snuggled away in

the coziest corner of the harbor, the men
and officers of Uncle Sam's dandy bat-
tle ship squadrons of the North Atlantic
fleet celebrated Christmas to-day at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Quiet as church mice the big fighters
have been gathering here lately from
Maine to Manila to greet Saint Nick in
the port of ports that sailor men love,
the one just off the Bowery.

Hard by the main deck of the yard,
spick and span, and flt in a coat of holi-
day paint, lies the Kentucky. Abaft and
well to the stern, the Maine, flagship of
the fleet. In the wake of the latter, the
Yankton. Across the channel, fast to the
cob dock, Is the Kearsaree. Aft Is the
direction of the old Wallabout Market,
the Alabama, flagship of the second di-
vision, with Rear, Admiral Chas. H.
Davis aboard. Off the starboard rides ihe
Iowa. Directly across from Manhattan
and hugging the westerly end of the
dock, the receiving ship Hancock. Near-
by the Newark and the Dolphin. Around
the Horn, well to east t by north, the
Ohio.

Fete Begins at Sunset
From outward appearances evidently

little preparation had been made for the
Yuletlde'celebration until sundown Christ-
mas eve. Bear Admiral Coghlan, com-
mandant of the yard, preparatory to
closing ship for the night, took down a
handy telephone receiver and asked of
the flagship commanding officer If the
fleet would dress ship for Christmas.

"Aye, aye, sir," came back cheerily.
"Trees and greens to the mast head at
sun' set."

"Very good," replied the admiral.
(Hardly had he spoken the word than

colors sounding from numerous bugles
of the various ships broke out on the
crisp afr almost in unison. Crews were
mustered on the quarterdecks at atten-
tion. As the last note sounded, colorsdropped, and each officer saluted. Hardlyhad the sound penetrated to the com-mandant's office than -with admirable pre-cision off each yard arm and flag staffwas swung a huge Christmas tree and aquantity of holiday greens.

Sailor Boys Sing.
Immediately the band on the Maine

struck up an old Christmas carol. Each
vessel followed. With lusty lungs the
heartiest joined in the chorus:

"May God bless all friends dear.
With a Merry Christmas and a Happy

New Year."
All sorts of funny jiggers were rigged

up in the crew.s' quarters for merrimint,
Including a pie-eating contest. So it went
far Into the night.

All hands were up early the neact morn-
Ing to be In time to witness that event ofevents, a hand-over-hand mast head race.The boys aboard the Kearsarge broke allrecords and were declared victors of the
fleet.

Many Attend Mass.
During the morning as many men and

officers as could be spared attended im-
pressive military' masses celebrated by
both Protestant and Roman Catholic
chaplains.

The climax of the hilarity of the crew
was marked by the breaking of the mess
pennant from the yard arms at high
noon. They now had a turn at a dinnerthat' their mouths had been watering forTo make the event happier, every manIn the brig, many of whom had beer^ din-Ing for several days upon bread andwater, was turned loose.

And Then the Bowery.
After dinner the crews mostly applied

for ' shore leave, which was readily
granted, and they began to hit the high
places, bound for the Bowery.

During the afternoon and evening spe-
cial vaudeville performances were rigged
up at the Naval Y. M. C. A., in Brook-
lyn. ' While this was going on it was an-
nounced that Miss Helen Gould had pre-
sented the association with a fine new
graphophone and more records than coulc
be heard in a month. This was greeted
with a storm of cheers for the donor.

BULLDOG KILLS AGED

She Falls to Floor'in Faint and the Ani-
' mal Attacks Her.

Special to The Washington PosL
Crawfordsvllle. Ind., Dec. 25.—Mrp.

Nancv_ Wallace, aged ninety, met death
n a shocking manner here last night.

Her granddaughter, Mrs. Leona Benson,
had gone down town to do some Christ-
nas shopping, leaving the aged lady at
lome alone. A short time after her de-
parture, Mrs. Wallace fainted and fell
to the floor.

A bulldog which was in the room, began
to (bark and pull at her clothing and hair
and hit her several times, badly lacerat-
ng her arm and pulling out great bunches
of hair. The barking continued until
neighbors were attracted, and upon in-
vertlgation they found the woman cov-
ered with blood from the many wounds
rflicted and bearing evidence of having
been dragged about the room by tne ani-
n al. She died about midnight as the' re-
sult of her injuries.

DIED AS HE GAVE PEESENT.

Philadelphia Man Handed Gift to Wife
and Then Dropped Dead.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Just as te
presented a Christmas gift to his wife,
Thomas Cardin, of this city, dropped dead
of heart disease. There had been the
usual Christmas gaiety at the Cardin
lome. Mr. Card'n produced from its hld-
ng place a neatly wrapped parcel wiilc'i
he had bought several days ^previously.
He handed It to his wife and kissed her.

"I wish you a merry Christmas, my
dear," he said, "and "

The sentence was not finished. He put
his hand to his side, reeled and fell to
the floor. In another moment he was a
Corpse, and his wife was sobbing over
iim. with the parcel lying unopened on
:he floor. HE was slxtr-two years old.

SUICIDE FIRST SHOT WIFE.

Woman Was Struck Twice, but Hot
Fatally Injured.

New York,'Dec. 25.—John K. O'Rourke,
twenty-eight 'years old, an electrician,
shot and seriously wounded his wife, Lil-
ian, aged twenty-four, and then killed

himself with the same weapon early to-
day at their home in Richmond Hill,
Long Island. The shooting, the police
say, followed a. quarrel between the
couple.

Mrs. O'Kourke was struck twice, once
in the arm and in the head*. ^Her bus-
hand, on seeing her fall to "the floor,
sent a bullet through his brain and fell
dead beside the unconscious form of his
wife.

Mrs. O'Rourke was revived by an am-
bulance surgeon, and taken to a hospital,
where her injuries were pronounced not
fatal.

EIGHTEEN HUET IS WRECK.

Big Four Passenger Train Dashes into
i Freight Train.

Springflaid, Ohio, Dec. 25.—East-bound
Big Four passenger train, due "here at
8:15 a, xn. to-day, ran into the rear of
freight train No.-96, lii, the western part
of t*$i -city".-, -5Ctes list of Jnjnrad Include
etgfttw^n passenger '̂ lione feerJoaWy'lru'rt.
The crew of the passenger train jumped.

The most seriously injured are:
Mrs Alice Kins. Hersbman, Ohio, cut about

face.
Susie KalHer, Osborno, OhlQ, back Injured ana

cut about (ace.
Mrs. Mary Redmond, Oaborne, Ohio, "hurt about

legs.
Three freight cars were demolished and

the engine of the passenger train was
slightly damaged. The engineer of tha
passenger engine says the brakes failed to
work. "

BOY KILLED STEPFATHER.

Man Had Attacked the Youth's Mother
with a Hatchet

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 26.—"With money
he ^had saved to give his mother as a
Christmas gift, Henry Siebele, sixteen
years old, bought a revolver with whlon
he shot and fatally wounded his step-
father, Henry Brinker, forty-four years
old, to-day.

According to the boy his stepfather had
threatened to kill his mother, and he
bought the revolver to protect her. This
morning Brinker attacked his wife with a
hatchet and the boy pulled the revolver
from his pocket and flred five shots. Three
of the bullets entered the man's chestjust below the heart and two entered h.8neck below the chin. The boy was arrent-
ed.

SHOT WIFE WHO SPTJKHED TTTM.

Husband Then Sent a Bullet Through
His Own Brain.

New York, Dec. 25—Otto Togieslsky, a
contracting plumber, to-night shot and
instantly killed his wife and then commit-
ted suicide. The couple had been living
apart for several months, and the tragedy
occurred in an apartment on East Sixty-
fourth street, where Mrs. Yogleslsky re-
sided.According to the police the man called
and pleaded with his wife to return tohis home In Brooklyn with him. Findingher obdurate, Yogieslsky opened fire wita
a revolver and shot her three times, tie
then sent a bullet through Ms brain.

COASTERS HIT MOVING TRAIN,

Boy, Guiding Sled, Thrown tinder Car,
tut Rolled Out of Danger.

Pittsburg, Pa, Dec. 25.—Four young
persons between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen years missed death by only a
few inches to-day while coasting near
McKeesport. A party of seven were
coasting on a bob sled, and upon reaching
the foot of the hill struck the wheel of
a. moving freight train. The boy guiding
the sled was hurlsd under the cars, but
retained his presence of mind and rolled
out of danger practically unhurt. The In-
jured are:

Mabel Phillips, right leg fractured and cut.
Margaret Flnley, severely cut about bead and

body.
John Kyan and Albert Flnley, both cut and

bruised.

NO GIFTS FROM W. E. COREY.

J. P. Morgan, Dr. Abbott, and
Others .Urge Root to Act.

SAY NATIVES ARE SLAVES

Murder, Pillage, and Injustice Stalt
Through the Land.

Appeal Sent to Washington by Many
Prominent Mew Yorkers—Secretary ol
State Told that United States Hav-
ing Supported Establishing of Free
State's Government Would Be Justi-
fied in Assisting Removal of Disgrace.

New York, Dec. 23.—A letter signed by
J. Plerpont Morgan, Dr. Lyman Abbott,
and other prominent citizens of Xew
York, was addressed to Secretary
of State Ellhu Root to-day directing his
attention to conditions In the Congo Free
State, where, it is asserted, "flagrant in-
humanity exists," and urging him on be-
half of the American people "-to use
the moral support" of the United Slates
government to correct the abuses the
Congo natives are alleged to be suffering
from.

The communication follows:
"Over a year has passed since the re-

port of the commissioners chosen by tne
Chief Executive and virtual owner of the
Congo to investigate conditions in that
State was published. In spite of the r
natural desire to give all possible credit
to their sovereign, the commissioners felt
constrained to report the existence of
measures and practices of flagrant in-
humanity.

Many Abuses Alleged.
"Among these measures and practices

are the following:
"1. The exaction of a labor tax so op-

pressive that many laborers on whom it
falls have little if any freedom.

"2. Appyopdation of land to such an
extent that the natives are practically
prisoners within their own territory.

"3. The employment under the authority
of the government as sentries of cruel,
brutish blacks, chosen from hostile tribes,
who murder, pillage, and rape the people
for whose protection the government 11
avowedly established. >

"4. The abuse of the natives by white
representatives of officially recognl»2d
companies.

-r •<^sflareh rt Bondage.
"^5. The biiAlms or* Tittle children to
years of labor at uncertain wages by
contracts they do not understand, and
even more serious maltreatment of chB-
dren supposedly under the immediate cara
of the government,

"6. Great Injustice in the administration
of the courts, so that the natives dread
the name of Boma, the place where tha
judicial system is centralized.

"7. The sending out of punitive expedi-
tions, not for the purpose of establishing
peace and order, but for the purpose of
terrifying the natives into paying a tax,
which, as administered, even the com-
missioners regard as Inhuman.

"It is to be remembered that these aro
not charges brought against the Con^o
government, but findings of-the commis-
sion appointed by the Chief Executive of.
the government to investigate and report
on the facts.

No Steps Are Taken.
"Acting upon these findings* a second

commission, also appointed by the King,
has recommended measures of reform.

"No steps have been taken to adopt
them. There is no evidence taat the
Congo government is undertaking seri-
ously to remedy these evi s. The powers
which created the Congo government
have clearly a right to call that govern -
men to account. Inasmuch as the United
States gave its moral support to the
establishment of the Congo government,
it is justified in giving its moral support
to any undertaking to secure conditions
in the Congo that will not disgrace civili-
zation.

Give Powers Support.
"We wish to assure you that for any

measure you may adopt In order to crive
the powers such moral support of the
United States, you will have our earnest
and urgent approval."

The letter Is signed by the Rev. Messr».
Lyman Abbott, Henry Mottet, Wilford i.
Bobbins, George William Knox, Charles
H. Parkhurst, John P. Peters, William
R. Richards, Anson P. Atterbury, Percy
S. Grant, and William Jay Schieftelln;
William H. Douglas, Charles A. Schieren,
Spencer Trask, George Haven Putman,
Everett P. Wheeler. Robert C. Ogden, J.
Pierpont Morgan, D. Willis James. R.
Pulton Cutting, J. Cleveland Cady, and
W. J. Havemeyer.

Braddock Friends and Relatives Found
Themselves Forgotten. *

Special to The Washington Pest i
Braddock, Pa., Dec, 25.—No present*

came to Braddock this, glad Christmas
season from President W. Ellis Corey, of
the United States Steel Corporation, and
both friends and relatives here say Corey
has forgotten them in his haste to get to
Paris, where, it is claimed, he will shortly
wed Mabelle Gillman.

It is believed now that Corey meant
what he said when he remarked to those
who had taken sides with his wife, against
him in their divorce case that he was
done with them all forever. He had not
taken any notice of his relatives here
since this time last veer, and It was gen-erally thought that Christmas timewould prove the test It was to pe eithera return to his old friends and relativesor Mabelle Gillman, and it now appearsthat Mabelle has won.

CHEISTMAS TEEE FOE DOGS.

Three. Pets of Miss Sloan, of Fairlee,
Given Feast by Their Mistress,

Special to The Washington Post.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 23!—Three pet dogs

belonging to Miss N«1U$ Sloan, of Pair-
lee, in Baltimore County, enjoyed a
Christmas repast furnished by their mis-
tress. At the suggestion of her manager,
O. B. Magruder, she hung on a Christmas
tree the various delicacies which tickle
a dog's palate. These Included parts of
chicken, turkey, ssusage, &c.

When the tree was well filled the dogs,
a fox hound, a fox terrier, and a pug,
•were ushered into the room and the sport
began. In record time the tree was bare,
the floor was strewn with bits of pine,
and everything edible had disappeared.

ACTOE DEAD; GAS TOBNED ON.

Heil Florence Was Expected to Preside
at Christmas Dinner.

New York, Dec. 25.—Xeil Florence, an
actor, forty-flve years old, was fo;i!i<l
dead In his room at a boarding house in
West Seventy-third street to-day. The
apartment was filled with illuminating
gas which was escap'ng from two open
Jets.-

At the boarding house preparations had
been made for a Christmas dinner to
which a number or actors had been In-
vited. Florence was expected to preside.
His lifeless body was found in his bed
•when a servant was sent to call him to
dinner. Florence had recently returned
la New York from a theatrical touE,
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